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FREEDOM C FRIENDSHIP •, 
l!~ :~ch saved? That depends:. ~~on 
~:=:~e toward ·the finished work. 
-::==.im.::is. a work of God, but in or-
=::£:y.;e"Sah·ati0n the individual must 
l'::E::==::::':li:i'th i n what is accomplished.-
Scroggie, in Grace and 
, 
Four Freedo~s·· ~ ... ' ,,. ~ · ~ 
. 1;, ~ •• 
The Fom: Freedoms date from the 
Bible: Fi:eedom. of, ·speech, 92\cts 4: 1 ; 
Freedom of worship, Matt: 22:l5· Free-
- dom from fear, Isaiah 41: 10; F~eedom 
from want, Deut. 28 :1. 
FRIENDSHIP 
~ ::::tiends 
E:- _ _. friends are like vermin that 
i;;_ _ .a sinking vessel, or like swal-
:-- _:-.; depart at the approach of 
:: .-i·rue friends are like ivy that 
--
:.J the tree in its decay. True 
___ :·e like the light of phosphorus: 
in the dark."-Selected. 
"' "' * 
_c~nd never gets in your way ex-
you are on the way down."-
* * * 
=dShip 
_:~1d loveth at all times," even 
:he world forsakes y<lu. 
::;i will gladly suffer privation 
m any way possible to bring 
rt, and heartily do all he can 
"iappiness without expecting to 
=::nething back again. 
·! will enter forbidden court~ 
·' palaces and pJead wit h ty-
judges; yes, and will ai;sumc 
,f others and sllffer, "the just 
:-:injust," that do0Jl1ed victim 
_-_-:t:ree. 
_ -=~d will penetrate the ragi~"' ,., 
--.:=~s, will wade through the · 
will dive into the deep, ¢11 s-
- - the clouds, will go .a~ e 
~.Endure untold hardshlps,--pain, 
~- - ~'.i':1g ~o "~escue the petishirfg." 
:!!!: .. : ~P hves m the heart, grow;-- m 
- · .:~ travels in the speech, shines 
~- - _ ...:·. ;,;h the countenance, and pro-
- ~od's sublime benediction to .the 
::!:....- - _..=id -distressed soul. 
s::_.-:_ - ~ip is the surety of ' peace, ,the 
~-- VO .. .... 
"A friend is one who knows all about 
you and loves you just the same." 
I would rather have a friend and not a 
penny, than all the world and not a 
friend. 
You can trust a friend in the light or 
in the darl~; in your presence or in your 
absence; at home or abroad, any timP., 
anywhere. 
The value of a friend is inestimable. 
A friend does not merely happen to 
be; is not bought with money, or the 
price of wealth; is not made to be a 
friend by force, but is a friend for 
friendship's sake only. 
A friend magnifies not the dross in 
you, but polishes the gold. 
Heat and cold and darkness, height 
a nd depth, length and breadth of space, 
are no barriers to friendship . 
The love of true friends is no~ easily 
broken, but it grows stronger with each 
sacrificial test.-William N. Browning, 
in The G_~pel-1'ru:m:p 
ft'!. r ; 2. -1 +-,, 7-F f fV1 
True Friendship 
' Gold cannot buy it, 
Poverty try it; 
Thrift may not cheapen it, 
Sorrow must deepen it; 
Joy cannot lose it, 
Malice abuse it; 
Wit cannot choke it, 
Folly provoke it; 
Age can but strengthen it, 
Timo only lengthens it; 
Death cannot sever 
Friendship forever; 
Heaven's the true place of it, 
God is the grace of it. . 
-Presbyterian Standard. 
